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Empirically distinguishing informative
and prestige effects of advertising
Daniel A. Ackerberg*

This article introducestechniquesto empiricallydistinguishdifferenteffects of brand advertising in nondurable,experience-goodsmarkets.I argue that advertisementsthat give consumers
productinformationshouldprimarilyaffect consumerswho have never tried the brand,whereas
advertisementsthat create prestige or image effects should affect both inexperiencedand experienced users. I apply this empirical argumentto consumer-leveldata on purchases of a newly
introducedbrand of yogurt. Empirical results indicate that the advertisementsfor this brand
primarilyaffected inexperiencedusers of the brand. I conclude that the primary effect of these
advertisementswas that of informingconsumers.

1. Introduction
*
A recent television advertisementfor the newly introduced"Molson Ice" beer portrays
twenty-somethingsdressedin hip clothes in a bar drinkingthe beer. Clearlysuch advertisements
should stimulatedemandfor the product.Otherwise,Molson would not be spendingmoney on
them. Whatis not clearis how such advertisementsaffect rationalconsumerswho view them. Do
they alertconsumersto the existence of this new product?Does the fact thatMolson is advertising
the productsomehow indicateto consumersthatit is a productworthtrying?Are therereputation
or prestigeeffects by which consumerssimply obtainutility (or disutility)from consumingmore
advertisedproductsor productsthatare associatedwith hip twenty-somethings?Oris theresome
combinationof the above andpossibly othereffects?It is these questionsthatthis articleaddresses
empirically.
Theoreticalwork on advertisinghas long been concerned with differentinfluences of advertising on consumerbehavior.Marshall(1919) praised "constructive"advertising,described
as advertisingthat conveys economically relevantinformationto the consumer.In contrast,he
termedthe "incessantiterationof the name of a product"as "combative"advertisingandlamented
the "social waste"of such behavior.
More recently,economists have developed explicit theoreticalmodels to analyze different
effects of advertising.Stigler (1961), Butters(1977), and Grossmanand Shapiro(1984) examine
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models in which firms advertiseto explicitly inform consumers of their product'sexistence or
characteristics.Nelson (1974), Milgrom and Roberts (1986), and others analyze advertisingfor
experiencegoods,productswhose completecharacteristicsarenot observableto consumersbefore
purchase.They find thatin the presence of unobservablecharacteristicssuch as quality or taste,
firmsmay use advertisingto implicitlysignal theirvalue to consumers.In these models thereneed
not be anythingin the advertisingthat explicitly informs consumers.Simply the fact that a firm
is spending money on advertisingis enough to "tell"the consumerthat the producttastes good
or is of high quality.
Stigler andBecker(1977) andBeckerandMurphy(1993) analyzemodels in which a brand's
advertisinglevel or content interactsin a consumer'sutility function with consumptionof that
brand.When this interactionis positive, consuming a more-advertisedgood, all else constant,
provides more utility to the consumer.This provides a way of modelling the ideas behind Marshall's "combative"advertisingor Galbraith's(1976) "persuasive"advertisingthat is consistent
with consumerutility maximization.These ideas are that advertisingcan in itself createprestige,
differentiation,or associationthatmay change the utility a consumerobtainsfrom consuming a
product.1
The concernandinterestshownaboveis well deserved.In assessing the impactof advertising
on a particularmarket,knowledge of the processes by which advertisementsaffect consumersis
essential. Considerthe polar cases of Coca-Cola advertisementsand the classifieds. Most would
supportthe view thatclassified ads provideinformationon productexistence and characteristics.
The fact that most individualshave tasted Coca-Cola suggests that these advertisementsare not
providing informationon the product'sinherentphysical characteristics.Perhapsthese advertisements stimulatedemandby creatingprestige or associating the productwith something or
someone. No one would disputethatthe abilityto place classified ads is a largebenefitto society.
On the other hand, many would argue that society would be better off if Coca-Cola and Pepsi
mutuallyreducedadvertisingexpenditures.
Although in these two extreme cases the process by which advertisingaffects consumers
may be clear,this is certainlynot true in general.For some advertisementsit is likely that many
effects workto influenceconsumerbehavior.Measuringthe existence andextentof such effects is
an empiricalproblem,one thathas not receivedenough attention.The bulk of advertising-related
empiricalliterature,both in economics andmarketing,has focused not on how advertisingaffects
demand, but only on how much advertisingaffects demand (Schmalensee, 1972; Roberts and
Samuelson, 1988; GuadagniandLittle, 1983; andErdemand Keane, 1996). The few studies that
have attemptedto answermore qualitativequestions aboutadvertisingfor consumergoods have
either (1) looked at cross-industrydata (Telser,1964; Boyer, 1974), (2) relatedadvertisinglevels
to productquality (Archibald,Haulman,and Moody, 1983; Tellis and Fornell, 1988), (3) examined actualadvertisingcontent (Resnik and Stem, 1978), or (4) used unique naturalexperiments
(Benham, 1972; Ippolitoand Mathios, 1990; andMilyo andWaldfogel, 1999). These approaches
all have caveats.The cross-industry,aggregatestudies have potentialendogeneity issues. While
the results of Archibald,Halman,and Murphy,and of Tellis and Fornell suggest that advertising
providesinformation,they cannotrule out prestige effects. Resnik and Sternexamine television
advertisementsandfindthemprimarilyimage oriented.Thoughthis is interesting,theorysuggests
that examining ad copy is a flawed approachto distinguishingeffects of advertising.Advertisements need not contain explicit informationto inform consumersof a product'sexistence or to
signal information.2
I introducean alternativestrategyfor distinguishingandmeasuringinformativeandprestige
effects of advertisingin consumergood markets.I employ paneldatafollowing householdgrocery
1 Below I describe these effects as changing consumers' preferencesover products.This terminologymay be a
little loose for Beckeret al.'sliking, as one of theirmainpoints is thatsuch effects shouldbe modelledwithouta consumer's
preferenceschanging.In using this terminologyI do not meanthatadvertisingchangesconsumers'underlyingpreferences
(definedover bothproductsand advertising).It does change the utility derivedfrom consuminga particularproduct.
2 Thereis also an interestingliteratureon advertisingin health-relatedmarkets(Leffler,1981; Hurwitzand Caves,
1988).
C RAND 2001.
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purchasesand advertisingexposures over time. The distinctionis made by assessing consumer
responseto advertising.Specifically,I arguethatadvertisingthatinformsconsumersof a brand's
inherentcharacteristicsshould primarilyaffect inexperiencedconsumers-those who have not
purchasedthe brand in the past. On the other hand, I posit that prestige or image effects of
advertisingshouldaffect both inexperiencedandexperiencedconsumersrelativelyequally.Tellis
(1988) andDeighton,Henderson,andNeslin (1994) haveused similardatato examineinteractions
between previouspurchasesand advertising.They do not attemptto distinguishinformativeand
prestigeeffects of advertisinganduse differentfunctionsof previouspurchases(in contrastto the
distinction).34
inexperienced-versus-experienced
I analyze advertisingfor a newly introducedbrandof yogurt. Employing a panel discretechoice model allowing for persistentconsumerheterogeneity,I find that holding all else equal,
these advertisementsaffected inexperienced consumers more than experienced consumers. In
most cases I find a significanteffect of advertisingon inexperiencedusers and an insignificant
effect on experiencedusers.I concludethatthese advertisementsprimarilyaffectedconsumersby
giving them informationon inherentproductcharacteristics.The lack of image or prestigeeffects
suggests that advertisingmay have facilitated competition and entry in this industry (Shapiro,
1982). While I favor this interpretationof the results, othersmay be more agnostic. Even so, the
basic empiricalresult finding a differentialeffect of advertisingis interestingand has important
implicationsfor optimaladvertisingbehavior.
Finally,my approachis one thatcanbe appliedto otherproductsorindustries.The householdlevel panel data necessary for identificationare becoming increasinglyavailablefor all kinds of
consumerproducts.Knowing how advertisingaffects consumersin a marketcan be important
for policy making.For example, strictermergerpolicy might be optimalin marketswhere longlived prestigeeffects of advertisingcreatebarriersto new entry,in comparisonto marketswhere
informativeadvertisingallows new entrantsto disseminateinformationand quickly gain equal
footing.
The articleis organizedas follows. Section 2 arguesthatdifferenttypes of advertisinghave
differentempiricalimplicationsin consumer-leveldata. Section 3 describes the dataset.Section
4 presentsan empiricalmodel, and Section 5 providesresults. Section 6 concludes and suggests
topics for furtherresearch.

2. Some effects of advertising
*
There are many different types of products and many different types of advertisements.
To simplify things as well as to match the data, I will be thinking about television advertising
by manufacturersof consumernondurables.Television ads for nondurablessuch as foodstuffs,
clothing, and toiletries typically are the least likely to contain overt productinformation,rarely
mention price, and are most likely to be describedas image oriented.As such, it is particularly
interestingto examinethe effects of these types of ads. However,manyof the following arguments
could be made for othertypes of productsor advertising.
As describedin Stigler (1961), I distinguishbetween searchand experiencecharacteristics.
Searchcharacteristicsareobservableandverifiableto consumersbeforepurchase,e.g., the calories
in a cola brand,its price, or the fact that it is a cola. Experiencecharacteristicsare not generally
known to consumersbefore tryingthe product,e.g., taste. This is not to say thatconsumershave
no informationon experiencecharacteristics.A consumermight ask a friendabouta product,may
have triedsimilarproductsin the past (e.g., othercolas), or may relateexperiencecharacteristics
with values of searchcharacteristics(e.g., diet sodas taste bad).
3 Tellis (1988) interactsadvertisingwith what the marketingliteraturecalls "brandloyalty" (a weighted function
of the numberof past brandpurchases,with the highest weights on recentpurchases).His motivationfor includingthese
interactionsis not to explicitly distinguishdifferenteffects of advertising,but to examine how brandloyalty mediates
advertising'seffect.
4 Deighton,Henderson,andNeslin (1994) interactadvertisingwith an indicatorof whetherthe consumerpurchased
thatparticulargrocerybrandon his previousshoppingtrip.They use this interactionto assess alternative"framing"theories
of advertisingfor establishedbrandsthathave been discussed in the marketingliterature.
( RAND 2001.
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I argue that in some cases advertisingprovides informationsimilar to that obtained from
consumption.Because of this informationduplication,these influences of advertisingshould not
affect "experiencedconsumers"-those who have consumedthe brandat some point in the past.
Thisis in contrastto advertisingthatprovidesinformationnot learnedfrom consumption.I expect
suchadvertisingto affect bothinexperiencedandexperiencedconsumers.It is this distinctionthat
allows me to separatelyidentify differenteffects of advertising.
Information on product existence and search characteristics. Assume that advertising
only informs consumers of a brand'sexistence and search characteristics,as in Stigler (1961),
Butters(1977), and Grossmanand Shapiro(1984). Such advertisingwill affect only consumers
who do not alreadyknow of the brand'sexistence or those search characteristics.Such knowledge might come from many places, includingpast advertising,friends, or the supermarket,but
particularlyfrom past consumptionof the brand.Consumerswho have tried the productshould
know of its existence and the search characteristicsthat are relevantto their utility function. In
this case, such advertisingwould not affect experiencedconsumers. Of course, this advertising
might not affect all inexperiencedconsumers-some may have learnedfrom other sources and
some might dislike the brandenough not to care. However, the point is that if advertisingonly
informs consumersof existence and search characteristics,it should not affect the behavior of
experiencedusers.5
LI

n
Information on experience characteristics. Next consider advertisingthat informs consumers about a brand'sexperience characteristics.One possibility is that this is accomplished
throughexplicit claims. Nelson (1974) argues that such claims, e.g., "this brandtastes good,"
should not affect rationalconsumers because they are not verifiable and their marginalcost is
zero given thatadvertisingspace has alreadybeen purchased.6He proposes a second possibility,
that expenditureson advertisingmight implicitlysignal informationaboutexperiencecharacteristics. In his intuitiveanalysis, and in the more formalmodels of Kihlstromand Riordan(1984),
Milgromand Roberts(1986), and others,firmsproducenondurableswith differentunobservable
qualities and are able to advertise,althoughthis advertisingcontains no explicit informationon
the firm'sproduct.Equilibriaare found where firmswith higher-qualityproductsadvertisemore
and consumersjustifiablyreact to this signal of higher quality.
Considersuch an equilibriumwhere firms signal better quality or taste with high levels of
advertisingexpenditures.First, suppose a consumer learns a brand'sexperience characteristics
perfectly after one consumption experience. This might be true for food products where the
primaryexperience characteristicis taste. In this case, advertisingagain should not affect the
behaviorof experiencedusers. They alreadyknow the brand'sexperience characteristicsfrom
past consumption.In contrast,inexperiencedusers would be affected by a brand's advertising
level. High levels would increase the consumer'sexpected utility from consumption,low levels
would decreaseit.
Now suppose consumptionprovidesimperfectinformationon a brand'sexperiencecharacteristics.If a consumertries a new pain relieverand his headacheimmediatelygoes away,it may
be hardto ascertainwhetherthe result was due to a shortheadacheor an effective pain reliever.
In contrastto the simple "one-period"learningprocess above, this suggests a more complicated
learningprocess where consumerscontinue to learn on the second and subsequentconsumption
experiences.7 Since now even experienced consumers do not know experience characteristics
5 Therearecaveats.Searchcharacteristicsmight change over time (e.g., price). Consumersmight forgetexistence
or characteristics.In empiricalwork it may be possible to rule out these caveats, particularlyif we know things about a
brandor its advertisements.For example, we seldom see price mentionedin television ads for foodstuffs.
6 Nelson's argumentconcerns statementsthat tout experiencecharacteristics(e.g., quality) that are unanimously
preferredby consumers.If advertisingtoutedexperiencecharacteristicsthatwere liked by some consumersand disliked
by others, e.g., "thisbrandis salty,"credibilitymight be obtained.This would be analgous to providinginformationon
searchcharacteristics.
7 The aforementionedsignalling-equilibriummodels use the simplerone-periodlearningprocess. Horstmannand
MacDonald (1994) examine longer learningprocesses. Eckstein, Horsky,and Raban (1988), Erdem and Keane (1996),
? RAND 2001.
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completely, signalling advertisingmight affect them as well. But for most learning processes,
the effect of advertisingon a consumer's behavior should decrease in the numberof previous
consumptionexperiences.This is fairly intuitive;consumerswho have consumedthe brandmore
times should know more about its experience characteristicsand be affected less by advertising
thatinformsthem aboutthese characteristics.8
n Prestige and image effects. Lastly, consider effects of advertisingthat, as in Becker and
Murphy(1993), directly affect the utility a consumerderivesfrom consumingthe brand.Becker
and Murphysuggest that this can occur throughprestige effects, i.e., all else equal, a consumer
mightderivemoreutility from consuminga more-advertisedgood. It is also conceivablethatconsumersmightderiveutility (or disutility)from advertisingcontent,e.g., images or personalitiesperhapsbecause it is self-pleasing,perhapsbecause they want othersto associate them with such
content,or perhapsas partof some societal equilibriumin which people signal theirinterestsand
tastesby associatingthemselveswith particularproducts.BeckerandMurphysuggest thinkingof
these effects in a characteristicssense. Consumers,as well as having preferencesfor search and
experience characteristics,have preferencesfor "advertisingcharacteristics"such as how much
the brandis advertisedor the fact thathip twenty-somethingsare in its ads.
I hypothesizethatprestige or image effects of advertisingshould not dependon whetheror
not consumersare experienced.Although informationon search and experience characteristics
is gained throughconsumption,advertisingcharacteristicsare generallynot. Thus, all else equal
(in particulara consumer'spreferencesfor images or prestige), I expect this type of advertising
to affect the expected utility of inexperiencedand experiencedconsumersequally. The general
idea here is that if a consumer obtains an extra z utils from consuming a product associated
with a particularimage, seeing such an ad should increase the consumer'sexpected utility from
consumingthe productby z, regardlessof whetherhe has purchasedin the past.9Again, thereare
exceptions. Consumersmight learn advertisingcharacteristicsfrom consumption.Productsare
sometimes labelled "as advertisedon TV."10A brand'spackagingmight convey the images that
areportrayedin advertisements.On the otherhand,if the consumeris primarilyconcernedabout
whetherotherpeople (who may not have consumedthe product)know the productis associated
with an image or advertisedheavily, this may not make a difference.
n
Discussion. This distinctionmakes for an interestingempiricalapplication.By comparing
the impact of advertisingon inexperienced and experienced users, I can distinguish whether
advertisingprovidesinformationsimilarto thatobtainedfromconsumption,providesinformation
differentfrom that learnedfrom consumption,or both. I have arguedthat this distinctionrelates
very closely to the difference between "informative"and "prestige"influences of advertising.
The approachis particularlyinterestingfor examiningadvertisingthatprimarilycontainsimages.
For example, the fact that Michael Jordanis in an ad could be consistent with all three of the
above effects of advertising.His presence could attractattentionto an ad, making consumers
more likely to absorbinformationon existence or search characteristics.Or the fact that he is
being paid tremendoussums of money to be in the ad could be partof a signalling argument,as
and Ackerberg(1997) develop nonequilibriumconsumer-learningmodels in which Bayesian updatingis used to model
longer these learningprocesses.
8 For a more formal model of this effect, see Ackerberg (1997). There are also caveats to this argument.As
with search characteristics,there is the possibility that consumers forget or that experience characteristicschange. In
some cases, experience characteristicsmight be hard to ascertaineven after numerousconsumptionexperiences (e.g.,
toothpaste).
9 One counterexampleis if prestige advertisinginteractswith previous purchasesof the brandin the consumer's
utility function (e.g., the consumer prefers a more-advertisedbrand less when he has purchasedit more in the past).
Although one might argue that the numberof previous purchasesaffects the utility from consuming the product(e.g.,
habitformation),I can thinkof no obvious reason for such an interaction.
10This brings up a point relatingto Nelson's signalling argumentas well as to preferencesfor consuming moreadvertisedgoods. In eithercase, its not clear why firms generally don't advertisehow much they advertise.The answer
is not so clear with signalling.In the preferencecase, one could arguethatconsumersare not acceptingof this behavior.
C RAND 2001.
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signalling suggests that consumersshould weight more-expensiveadvertisementsmore heavily.
Lastly,consumersmight simply obtainmore utility from consuming a productthat has Michael
Jordanin its advertisements.My empirical approachcan distinguish informativeand prestige
effects by comparinghow advertisingaffects inexperiencedusers and experiencedusers.
Anotherpoint is thatthis approachavoidsproblemsin definingwhat are inherentcharacteristics of a product.Taplin(1963) arguedthatthe images of flowers in liquor advertisementsmay
"get closer to the essential experience of consuming liquor than would a precise descriptionof
the alcoholic content"(Boyer, 1974). My approachcan answer this questionby asking whether
such advertisingaffects experiencedconsumers.
Lastly, note that this is not the only conclusion on the qualitativeeffects of advertising
that can be derived from analyzing consumer response to advertising. One could investigate
whetherconsumersrespondto the absolutenumberof advertisementsthey see or some measure
of advertisingintensity, e.g., advertisementsdivided by possible exposure time. If advertising
primarilyprovides explicit information,consumerreaction would most likely be a function of
the numberof advertisementsseen. A signalling effect would probablydepend on intensity, as
the consumerreally wants to know how much the brandis spendingon advertising.11Although
these additionalpoints are briefly discussed in my empiricalwork, I focus on the inexperiencedexperienceddistinction.One reason is that what is distinguished(inherentproductinformation
versusimages or prestige)is moreeconomicallyinteresting.A second reasonis thatit is probably
more robustto my particulardatasetthanthe others.

3. The data
I use consumer-levelpanel dataon grocerypurchasesandtelevision advertisingexposuresto
*
empiricallyexaminethe above arguments.These data,collectedby A.C. Nielsen, arecalled "scanner data"because the grocerypurchaseswere recordedby supermarketUPC scanners.In each of
two geographicmarkets,Sioux Falls, SouthDakota(SF) andSpringfield,Missouri(SP), shopping
tripsand purchasesof approximately2,000 householdsin more than 80% of areadrugstoresand
supermarketswere recordedover threeyears (1986-1988). There are also dataon weekly prices,
so it is possible to reconstructthe price situationon each household'sshoppingtrips.12In addition,
A.C. Nielsen TV meterswere used to collect informationon householdTV advertisingexposures
for 50% of the households in the last year of the data. I thus know, along with when and what
each household bought, when their television set was tuned to advertisementsfor each brand.
These datahave primarilybeen analyzedin the marketingliteraturewith classical discrete-choice
models (e.g., GaudagniandLittle, 1983; PedrickandZufryden;1991) or Bayesian methods(e.g.,
Rossi, McCulloch,andAllenby, 1994;McCullochandRossi, 1994), allowing for varyingdegrees
of consumerheterogeneity.13These studies usually measurean overall effect of advertisingand
do not distinguishdifferenteffects of advertising.As mentionedin the Introduction,Tellis (1988)
and Deighton, Henderson,andNeslin (1994) containthe empiricalspecificationsmost similarto
those used here.
The publicly availableNielsen data covers four productcategories:ketchup,laundrydetergent, soap, andyogurt.I choose to focus on the yogurtdatafor two reasons.First,althoughthereis
informationon purchaseamounts,i.e, how much of a branda householdbuys on a shoppingtrip,
I have chosen not to use it. Keeping things in a discrete-choiceframeworkgreatly simplifies the
analysis.As a result,thereis no way to accountfor householdinventoriesor stockpilingbehavior.
1l Anotherdistinguishingfactorthatmight be exploitedis heterogeneityin response to advertising.Since one does
not observe all sources of consumerinformation,response to searchcharacteristicinformationmight be heterogeneous.
Signalling effects might be more homogeneous.
12 On a shoppingtripwhere a consumerpurchasesa product,we observe the exact price of the transaction.A price
file has been created(E. Kolaczyk)to computeprices on a consumer'sshoppingtripswhere a productwasn't purchased.
This is done using otherhouseholds' purchasesat the same week in the same store (prices change weekly).
13 Therearealso a numberof articles(e.g., Bell, Chiang,andPadmanabhan
(1999) andthe referencescited therein)
that examine purchaseamountsas well as brandchoice.
RAND 2001.
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TABLE 1

Summary Statistics
Variable

Households

SF

SP

950

825

70.58
(33.39)

65.82
(31.82)

.645
(.060)

.663
(.079)

302

656

16

238

5,432

3,863

HouseholdstryingYoplait 150

123

184

Householdstryingotheryogurts

648

512

Averageshoppingtripsper household

Averageprice of Yoplait 150 (cents)

Shoppingtripswith Yoplait 150 purchase
Manufacturers'coupons redeemedfor Yoplait 150
Shoppingtripswith otherYogurtpurchase

13.60
(10.81)

15.22
(9.96)

Advertisingshareof Yoplait 150

.35

.37

Marketshareof Yoplait 150

.05

.14

Commercialexposuresper household

Note: Standarddeviationsin parentheses.

Of the above products,yogurt is probablythe least affected by this limitation.Its comparatively
shortshelf life (about2-6 weeks) andcomparativelyhigh storagecosts shouldpreventsignificant
amountsof such behaviorfrom occurring.14
A second reason is that the argumentsof Section 3 rely crucially on a distinctionbetween
experiencedand inexperiencedconsumersof a brand.Startingat an arbitrarypoint in a brand's
lifetime would result in an initial condition problem-one would not know which households
had experiencedthe brandbeforehand.Using a newly introducedbrandalleviates this problem,
andthe yogurtdatahad such a product,Yoplait150.15My empiricalworkfocuses on consumers'
decisions whether to purchase Yoplait 150 and on how Yoplait 150 television advertisements
affect these decisions.16
Yoplait, the second-largestyogurt manufacturerin the United States, introducedYoplait
150 in April 1987, about 15 months before the end of the Nielsen data. It was Yoplait's first
ventureinto the low-calorie,low-fat yogurtmarket(Jorgensen,1994). Table 1 presentssummary
statisticsfor the datafollowing the introduction.17
Comparingadvertisingsharesto marketshares,
the datasuggest thatYoplait150 was (at least initially) a heavily advertisedyogurt.Note the large
variationin the numberof advertisingexposuresper household. The large difference in market
sharesbetween SF and SP may be due to the existence of two, high-share,local brandsin SF and
the large numberof manufacturer'scoupons thatwere availablein SP.Figure 1 indicates,for the
14 Althoughits containersmay be smallerthanthose of the otherproducts,yogurtmustbe storedin the refrigerator,
which probablyhas much higher storagecosts per unit of volume than a closet or basement.
15 Of
course, thereare otherpossible problemswith prior-experiencevariables.We obviously cannotobserve, for
example, whethera consumertried a brandat a friend'shouse, had it in a cafeteria,or purchasedit at a supermarketthat
did not participatein the datacollection.
16 In some store-weeks there were no Yoplait 150 purchasesby consumersin the sample. Prices for these storeweeks (33.2% of the sample) were imputed by prices at the same store in adjacentweeks or prices at other stores in
the same chain, making measurementerrora possibility. However,my focus is not on these price coefficients but on the
effects of advertising.
17
Only householdswhose television viewing was recordedareincludedboth here and in estimation.I believe that
this was a randomlyselected groupfrom the total sample of households.
? RAND 2001.
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FIGURE 1
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307 householdsthatpurchasedYoplait 150, the numberof shoppingtripsin which the brandwas
purchased. Because most households
of data on multiple purchasers.

purchased the product only once, there is not a large amount

Figure 2 displays time series of weekly market shares, prices, and advertisingfor each
market.Table2 exhibits some currentand lagged correlationsof these series. Marketshareis the
percentageof shoppingtripsin thatweek in which at least one unit of Yoplait150 was purchased.
Weekly price is the averageprice over all consumershoppingtrips in that week. Advertisingis
the total numberof 30-second ads for Yoplait150 observedby consumersin thatweek. Thereis a
strongcorrelationbetween price and marketshareand serial correlationin price and advertising.
Therearetwo notabledataproblems.One is the existence of manufacturer'scoupons,usually
distributedin newspaperpulloutsor mailings. One would like to know whetheror not a consumer
*' .01A *.for
Note
siniiane
05 signifcance
had access to a coupon
on a particular
Yoplait150
shoppingtrip.Unfortunately,only redeemed
? ,RAND20.: i L :.
manufacturer'scouponsareobserved,i.e., conditionalon a purchasebeing made.This preventsits
TABLE 2

Weekly Correlations
SF

SP

Pt, qt

-.326**

49*

pt, at

.106

.285*

qt, at

.122

.030

Pt, Pt-i

.274*

.744**

Pt, at-i

.141

.249

at, pt-i

.216

.216

at, atl1

.486**

.387**

Variable
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FIGURE 2
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straightforwarduse as an explanatoryvariablebecause of its correlationwith any unobservables
thatinfluencepurchases.Because the dataindicatethatmanufacturer'scoupons were much more
prevalentin SF thanin SP,I use a marketdummryas a proxy for the availabilityof manufacturer's
coupons. Such problems are not expected with store coupons, as they are typically available
and announcedat the point of purchase.During weeks where store coupons were availableat a
particularstore, virtually every consumer who purchasedthe productused the store coupon. I
assume all consumersin the store that week were making decisions based on the store coupon
value.18
Anotherproblemis thatTV advertisingexposures are only measuredin the last year of the
Nielsen study.This leaves about three months duringwhich Yoplait 150 was on the marketbut
advertisingwas not measured(up to week 13 on Figure 2). This was anothermotivationfor the
choice of Yoplait150, as it minimizedthe periodin which advertisingis not observed.I generally
assume zero advertisingexposures for this period. Justificationfor this is that for three weeks
after TV measurementstarted,there were no Yoplait 150 advertisementsobserved (up to week
18However,since the datado not reveal the exact natureof the store coupons (e.g., $.50 off one purchase,$.50 off
two purchases),Store Couponis included as a separateexplanatoryvariable,not subtractedoff price.
? RAND 2001.
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OLS regressions of daily initial purchases and daily repeat purchases (the unit of observation is
a day) on a market dummry,time trend, average price (across all shopping trips in that day), and
number of recent advertising exposures (in the past four days).20 As these aggregates ignore a
significant source of variation (i.e., across households) to identify the effects of advertising, it is
surprising that the coefficients measuring advertising's effect on initial purchases are significantly
positive in all but one of the different specifications. On the other hand, the effect of advertising
on repeat purchases is rarely significant, and the magnitude of the coefficient is usually less than
19Anotherproblemis that the Nielsen TV meters were not particularlyreliable. For a few households, there are
significantTV viewing gaps. To amelioratethis problem, households with very large viewing gaps (>I100 days) were
eliminatedfrom the study.Also, the advertisingvariablesare usually defined as the numberof Yoplait 150 advertising
exposuresper TV watchinghour.
20 I am not suggesting that only recent advertising exposures affect individual behavior. The problem with a
lengthierlag is thatpast advertisinggeneratespast initial purchases,which generatecurrentrepeatpurchases.This could
be solved by includinga measureof the numberof inexperiencedusers, but given apparentserial correlation,this would
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OLS Regressions

TABLE 3

DependentVariable:RepeatPurchases

DependentVariable:InitialPurchases
1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

N

918

918

678

918

918

918

678

918

R2

.066

.085

.107

.066

.162

.149

.120

.162

Market

.222

.002

.224

.223

.700

.006

.832

.700

Dummy

(.062)

(.000)

(.069)

(.062)

(.089)

(.000)

(.111)

(.089)

Price

-5.298
(1.568)

-.038
(.013)

-7.388
(1.726)

-5.354
(1.585)

-3.954
(1.829)

-.029
(.014)

-5.512
(2.207)

-3.942
(1.838)

Ads

.044
(.022)

.030
(.015)

.042
(.021)

.044
(.022)

.020
(.023)

.014
(.017)

.014
(.024)

.016
(.024)

t-value

1.981

1.925

2.046

1.988

.873

.818

.596

.679

Notes: Unit of observationis a marketday.Constanttermandthird-orderpolynomialin time not reported.SEs corrected
for serial correlationusing Newey-West.
Specifications:Column2 uses marketshares(quantity/shoppingtrips)as dependentvariables(Ads coef * 100); column
3 eliminates data when advertisementsnot observed (firstthree months);column 4 uses mean advertisinglevel for first
threemonths.

half that in the initial purchaseregression.21The last two columns attemptsimple adjustments
for the missing advertising data, and the results don't change significantly. Though these
results suggest that these advertisementsprimarily affected inexperienced consumers, there
are enough potential problems-endogeneity of prices (probably not advertising, since it is
decidednationally)or missing lagged endogenousvariables22-that I hesitateto make any strong
conclusions,insteadmoving to more fully exploit a consumer-choicemodel and the panel nature
of the data.

4. The empirical model
*
Recallingthe argumentsof Section 3, 1 wantto comparethe effects of Yoplait150 advertising
on the behavior of inexperienced and experienced users of the brand. There are at least two
possibilities at this point. The first is to posit a fully structuralmodel of optimal consumer
behavior.In the case where consumersare learning from past consumptionor advertising,this
can get complicated,even for simple utility-functionspecifications(e.g., ErdemandKeane, 1996;
Ackerberg,1997). Alternatively,one can estimate a reduced-formrepresentationof the discrete
decision whetheror not to purchaseYoplait 150. I considerthe following model:

Ii
cit

=

0

iff XJ/1 - ypit + E1it
otherwise,

> ZJt/2 +

E2

it(

1

21 This is even though the mean of initial purchasesis less than half the mean of repeatpurchases.There is even
more disparitywhen one does the regressionin logs (adjustingfor zeros) to get percentagechanges.I have also estimated
specificationswith "dayof the week" dummies and obtainedsimilarresults.
22 In
addition, unlike the discrete-choice models of the next section, this does not explicitly condition on
consumers' purchase probabilities.Suppose experienced consumers have expected utilities significantly above price,
while inexperiencedconsumers' expected utilities are right below price. A burst of prestige advertisinginduces many
inexperiencedconsumers to startbuying but doesn't affect purchasebehaviorof experiencedconsumers (they already
purchase).
? RAND 2001.
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whereci, indicateswhetherconsumeri purchasedYoplait150 on shoppingtript.23If one were not
worriedaboutdynamicbehavioron thepartof consumers,(Xit pj - YPit +Eit) mightbe interpreted
as the expected net utility from purchasingand consumingYoplait150. If one does want to allow
for dynamics, it can be thoughtof as a reduced-formapproximationto the value function (i.e.,
the PDV of futureutilities) conditionalon purchasingYoplait 150. Similarly,(ZitJ2 + E2it) is the
expected value of (or the value function conditional on) purchasingeither anotherbrandor no
yogurt.
The observables Xit contain variables such as Advertising,24household and consumer
characteristics(e.g., Income, a categorical variable ranging from 1 to 14, Family Size, and a
Market Dummy (= 1 for SP)), functions of a household's previous purchases of Yoplait 150
(Numberof PreviousPurchases,Never PreviouslyPurchased,Once PreviouslyPurchased,Days
Since Last Purchase, and PurchasedLast ShoppingTrip),Store Coupon,and a TimeTrend.The
Time Trendand functions of previous Yoplait 150 purchases are included in Xit to (1) better
approximatethe value functionor (2) allow for habitpersistence.Pit is the Price (in $) of Yoplait
150 faced by consumer i on shopping trip t, while Zit contains an index of the prices of other
yogurts(CompetitorsPrices25).UnobservablesElit and 62it allow for idiosyncratic,time-specific
shocks a consumer'sbehaviorthatareknownto the consumerbutnot to the econometrician.Table
4 containsdescriptivestatisticsof the observables.
Lastly, since I am particularlyinterestedin looking for a differentialeffect of advertising
on the behavior of experienced and inexperiencedconsumers, I allow cross-partialsbetween
a consumer's advertising exposures and his previous purchases of Yoplait 150 by including
interactionsbetween Advertisingand previouspurchasesin Xit. (1) is a standardbinary choice
model. Assuming the e's are Type 1 Extreme Value deviates that are independentof (Xit, Pit,
Zit)26resultsin a binarylogit model. Givendataon multipleshoppingtripsfor each consumer,this
iid assumptionmight be extreme.One could imagine consumershaving unobservedpreferences
for Yoplait 150 or yogurtthatpersistover time. I allow for such persistentunobservablesaj, i.e.,
cit =

1

iff Ui +

Xi3

-

YPit+

Elit > Zi42 + 62it,

and treatthem as randomeffects by specifying a parameterizeddistributionand integratingout
The random effects will be correlatedwith the
choice probabilitiesover this distribution.27'28
lagged endogenousvariables(e.g., numberof previousYoplait 150 purchases)that are included
as explanatoryvariables.Thus, the likelihood of observing a given household's dataneeds to be
computed by integratingthe probabilityof the household's entire purchasesequence over the
23 There are potentialproblemswith this definition of a purchaseoccasion. For example, one can't be sure that
consumershad the opportunityto purchaseon each shoppingtrip.In response,I eliminatedshoppingtrips at stores that
did not sell Yoplait 150 and those in which a consumerspent less than $10 (and did not buy yogurt).
24 Because of the short time period of the data and because nothing suggested otherwise, I startedby defining
Advertisingas theunweightedaverageof ahousehold'spastadvertisingintensities(i.e., the totalYoplait150 advertisements
seen up to t/the total hours of television watched up to t). Results are robustto weighting recently seen advertisements
more and to using the absolutenumberof ads observedratherthanthe intensity measure.
25 This variableis defined as
- Tj)/7j}, the minimumpercentagedeviationfrom averageprice on a
minj {(pjt
given household'sshoppingtrip,where j indexes the otherbrandsof yogurt.I triedalternativemeasures,such as the exact
prices of low-fat yogurts, i.e., Yoplait 150's likely strongestcompetitors.Using the above index had the best predictive
power.
26 My primaryconcernwith regardto this assumptionis endogenous supermarket(or shoppingtime) choice, e.g.,
a consumerwith a high Elit drawsearchingout a supermarketwith a low price of Yoplait 150. I thinkthatthe small share
of yogurt in shoppers' overall budgets preventssignificantamountsof such behavior.If not, the primarybiases would
likely be on the price coefficients (makingthem stronger).
27 If computationwere not an issue, I could explicitly model choices of the other yogurts. I have estimatedthree
choice models where the consumerchooses between Yoplait 150, anotherbrandof yogurt, or nothing.In these models I
allow for two persistentunobservables,one generaltaste for yogurt and one specific taste for Yoplait 150. Very similar
results were obtained.
28 Anotheroption is Chamberlain's(1980) conditionallogit, but this methodis not computationallyfeasible given
the length of the data. Linearprobabilitymodels (where one can differenceout ai ) are also attempted.But in this case
one must instrumentfor the lagged endogenousvariables,and I had troublefindingreasonablyefficient instruments.
? RAND 2001.
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TABLE 4

Explanatory Variable Descriptive Statistics

Mean

N

Variable

Standard
Deviation

Minimum

Maximum

Advertising

121,359

.0544

.0605

.0000

.8333

Price

121,359

.6528

.0702

.2000

.7900

Store coupon

121,359

.0014

.0284

.0000

.6700

Competitor'sprices

121,359

Numberof previouspurchases

121,359

.3144

1.6251

.0000

42.0000

Dummy-never previouslypurchased

121,359

.8830

.3215

.0000

1.0000

Dummy-once previouslypurchased

121,359

.0679

.2516

.0000

1.0000

Days since last purchase(0 if never)

121,359

13.1016

49.0667

.0000

472.0000

Time trend

121,359

.5550

.2592

.0143

1.0000

Dummy-purchased last shoppingtrip

121,359

.0078

.0879

.0000

1.0000

Dummy-market

1,775

.4648

.4989

.0000

1.0000

Income Classification

1,775

6.3673

2.8564

1.0000

14.0000

Family size

1,775

2.8310

1.3433

1.0000

8.0000

Presampleyogurtpurchases

1,775

14.1132

26.6221

.0000

355.0000

PresampleregularYoplaitpurchases

1,775

3.4980

10.8332

.0000

170.0000

Presamplelow-fat yogurtpurchases

1,775

7.8214

16.0411

.0000

212.0000

-.1695

-.6859

.1623

.0838

Note: First 10 variablesvary by Household-ShoppingTrip,last 6 vary across households.

distribution(f (dai I 0)) of this randomeffect. The likelihood functionfor household i is
Li(0) =Pr [cil,

=

f

Pr [cl

CiT
... .

IW
CiTi

,Z Xpi; 0]
W,

Z, pt, ai; 0] f(dai

I 0)

IT

Pr [cit I Xit(ct-1),
= 17t
t=1

Zit, Pit, ai; 0] f(dai

I 0),

where superscriptsrepresenthistories, Ti is the numberof shopping trips of consumer i, wt is
the subset of the explanatoryvariablesXit that is completely exogenous, and 0 is a vector of all
parametersto be estimated(includingP13,132,y, andthe parametersof the ci distribution).Pr[.] is
definedby the assumptionon the E's, and Xit(ct-1) explicitly writes the explanatoryvariablesas
dependingon previouschoices. As thereis datafrom Yoplait150's introduction,initial conditions
on the lagged endogenous variablesare deterministicand known (i.e., previous purchases= 0),
so there is no problemof theirbeing correlatedwith this randomeffect.

5. Econometric results
*
Table 5 presentsempiricalresults.The firstand thirdcolumns containmaximum-likelihood
estimates of standardlogit models with no persistent,household-specific,randomeffect. In the
? RAND 2001.
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Estimates

Parameter

Simple
Logit

Normal
Random
Effect

Advertising *
Inexperienced
Advertising*
Experienced
t-statisticon difference
Advertising

2.04073
(.72313)
.90371
(.63504)
1.47662
-

2.30566
(.77561)
.43304
(1.21180)
1.58703
-

Advertising *
Numprevpur
Mean

ads
Own price
Store
coupon
Competitor
price
Numberprev
purchases
Numberprev
purchases2
Never
purchased
Once
purchased
Prev purch/
time
Purchased
last s. trip
Days since
last purch
Time trend
Constant
Market
dummy
Income
Family
size

-

-

Simple
Logit

Normal
Random
Effect

Flexible
Ad Coefs

.5 Logit

-

1.71550
(.76392)
-.14812
(.06282)

2.01370
(.79037)
-.35627
(.10803)

-.29487
(.12079)

2.10570
(.85627)
-.27106
(.14411)

-

-

-

-

-

Extra
With Mean Promotional
Advertising
Variables

1.73080
(.82047)
-.35253
(.10904)

Ads * Num

-

(.48198)
.02305
(.19642)
1.48767
(.17613)
-.04596
(.04516)
-

-

presamplepurchase
1.88010
1.80080
1.78410
1.72610
Randomeffect
StandardDeviation
(.14754)
(.18230)
(.14951)
(.14227)
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
Presample
purchasevariables
Ln Likelihood
-4090.4248 -3919.6631 -4090.2372 -3918.8530 -3918.4795 -3906.0805
Note: Standarderrorsin parentheses.
0 RAND 2001.

-5.02189
(.38633)
2.91887
(.86565)
.63461
(.23211)
-.27843
(.09715)
.00130
(.00106)
-.59998
(.22796)
-.03513
(.16683)
0.46080
(.11785)
.51312
(.16910)
-.00552
(.00096)
-.01729
(.29203)
-4.32983
(.68434)
1.48370
(.18329)
.08032
(.03123)
-.06171
(.07872)
1.59054

-

-

2.40619
(.89738)
-.39207
(.11248)

2.48400

(2.40050)
-5.60710
(.35583)
2.88460
(.86097)
.76963
(.21953)
-.27129
(.09161)
.00119
(.00099)
-.655 61
(.21907)
-.07050
(.16181)
0.46457
(.10940)
.51200
(.15559)
-.00504
(.00092)
-.28784
(.27332)
-4.26380
(.64286)
1.47950
(.17636)
.07173
(.03171)
-.05176
(.07264)

On display*
Num prev purchase
In circular
In circular*
Num prev purchase

329

2.32360
(.78683)
1.33200
(1.39850)

-

-7.21680
-5.61890
-4.89500
-5.61630
-4.89980
-5.58440
(.43486)
(.35541)
(.33501)
(.35604)
(.34993)
(.33114)
3.23160
2.88770
2.73590
2.87050
2.88690
2.72990
(.95421)
(.85558)
(.74214)
(.85707)
(.85073)
(.74368)
1.00150
.76809
.76116
.76215
.76848
.76070
(.24940)
(.21889)
(.19180)
(.21904)
(.21745)
(.19214)
-.55373
.10314
-.27046
-.27303
.10810
-.26717
(.15038)
(.09152)
(.09235)
(.06227)
(.06370)
(.09312)
.00019
-.00340
.00110
.00117
-.00360
.00085
(.00124)
(.00099)
(.00099)
(.00057)
(.00053)
(.00096)
-.70453
-.22113
-.81135
-2.72150
-.58661
-2.78400
(.29160)
(.21866)
(.22804)
(.11042)
(.11685)
(.22343)
.11842
.00169
-.06915
-.08104
-.59857
-.59088
(.18864)
(.16046)
(.16103)
(.11430)
(.11515)
(.15986)
.84135
.46784
.46557
0.85689
.84429
.46907
(.16457)
(.10882)
(.10903)
(.08571)
(.08562)
(.10757)
.51009
1.12970
.47774
.19047
.51778
.17144
(.28121)
(.15421)
(.15550)
(.09691)
(.10042)
(.15667)
-.00470
-.00511
-.00499
-.00577
-.00487
-.00582
(.00103)
(.00092)
(.00092)
(.00073)
(.00072)
(.00091)
-.19387
-1.65580
-1.64200
-.26339
-.30594
-.36393
(.273 14)
(.30920)
(.27417)
(.17325)
(.26303)
(.17406)
-4.18620
-4.03510
-3.05580
.27671
-3.83780
.22409
(.72518)
(.62472)
(.62341)
(.29907)
(.60556)
(.29693)
1.48240
1.47340
1.51620
1.44070
.60805
.60162
(.19088)
(.17744)
(.17654)
(.06305)
(.06177)
(.17311)
.08332
.05235
.06952
.06907
.05070
.06871
(.03267)
(.03210)
(.03209)
(.01334)
(.03118)
(.01344)
-.06352
-.07723
-.06363
-.00719
-.06382
-.01268
(.07086)
(.07293)
(.07127)
(.02715)
(.02568)
(.06886)

On display

/

-

1.77310
(.15277)
Y
-3918.0326

-14.23809

(2.69371)
1.81363
(.15305)
Y
-3865.1329
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second and fourthcolumns, I allow for a normallydistributedrandomeffect.29Some additional
data are used to "predict"more of this random effect. Specifically, I use information on a
household'syogurt,low-fat yogurt,andregularYoplaitpurchasesin the two years of dataprior to
Yoplait150's introductionon the market.I assumethatthis "presample"informationis exogenous
to the model. As evidenced by the increase in likelihood values, there is strong supportfor the
randomeffect.30The coefficients on the non-advertising-relatedvariables,in particularPrice,
StoreCoupon,and CompetitorsPrices, seem fairlyrobustacrossthe models except for the simple
logits.
The first and second columns in Table 5 differ from the third and fourth columns in
their specification of the interaction between a household's number of previous Yoplait 150
purchasesandAdvertising.In the firsttwo columns, I estimateseparateeffects of advertisingon
inexperiencedand experiencedconsumers.This assumes that advertisingaffects all experienced
consumers equally, regardless of the number of times they have purchasedin the past. This
specification corresponds to the case where all the brand's experience characteristics are
completely learnedafterone consumption.The coefficient on Advertising* Experiencedcan be
interpretedas measuringimage and prestige effects of advertising,while the differencebetween
the two coefficients (Advertising* Inexperienced - Advertising * Experienced)measures the
informative effects of advertising. In both specifications, the estimate of advertising's effect
on inexperiencedconsumersis positive and significant.Although also positive, the estimate of
advertising'seffect on experiencedconsumersis relativelyclose to zero and insignificant.While
there is generally a high standarderroron the experiencedcoefficient, high positive correlation
between the estimatesgive t-statisticson the differencebetween the two coefficients around1.5.
The results supportthe hypothesis that these advertisementsprimarilyprovidedinformationto
consumerson inherentproductcharacteristics.
The economic significance of these advertising coefficients seems reasonable. In the
second column of estimates, an additional30-second commercial every week for the average
inexperiencedhousehold (26 hours of TV/week) has the same effect on purchaseprobability
as a 10-cent price decrease. On the other hand, since the average advertisingintensity is only
one commercial every four weeks, a doubling of advertisingat the mean has the same effect
as only a 2.5-cent price decrease. Simulations using these point estimates indicate that the
advertisingelasticity of demand for Yoplait 150 is about .15. This is consistent with a static,
single-productfirm,advertisingandprice-settingmodel where a positive profitconditionimplies
that this elasticity must be less than unity. Using the same first-orderconditions, the simulated
price elasticityof 2.8 correspondsto a 35%markupandimplies that advertisingexpendituresare
5% of total revenue.31
In columns3 and4, 1 allow the effect of advertisingto changelinearlyin the numberof previous
purchases of Yoplait 150.32 This functional form correspondsto a model where consumers
continueto learn aboutexperience characteristicsafterthe first consumptionexperience.In this
case I arguedthateffects of advertisingthatinformconsumersof experiencecharacteristicsshould
decline in the numberof previous consumptionexperiences. In both sets of estimates, I obtain
a positive, significant coefficient on the Advertising term, measuring the effect of advertising
on inexperiencedconsumers.The estimatedinteractivecoefficient is significantlynegativein all
cases, indicatingthatthe marginaleffect of advertisingis going down as a consumer'snumberof
previouspurchasesincreases.These slope coefficientsaregenerallylarge,indicatingthatthe effect
of advertisingis going down quickly.I would expect such a result with yogurt,where consumers
29 Given that the unobserved heterogeneity is only one-dimensional,I assume a 101-point discretized normal
distributionas an alternativeto dealing with simulationand simulationerror.
30 Estimatesof the coefficients on the presampledata are not presenteddue to space considerations.
31This seems to be a reasonableresult.Accordingto AdvertisingAge, in 1988 totalYoplaitadvertisingexpenditures
were about 7% of total sales. Note, however, that because I do not model purchase amounts,these elasticities are not
necessarilythe elasticity of totalquantity(units)purchased.Also note thatthe first-orderconditionsassumesingle-product
firms,which is not the case in this industry.
32 This is measuredas the numberof shoppingtrips on which any numberof units of Yoplait 150 was purchased.
0 RAND 2001.
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shouldbe learningexperiencecharacteristicsquicklythroughconsumption.Optimally,one would
want to find an asymptoteof the effect of advertisingin the numberof previouspurchases.This
asymptote would measure the image and prestige effects of advertising.Unfortunately,richer
functionalforms allowing for such an asymptotehaven'tresultedin very precise results,probably
due to the lack of data on very experienced consumers. Column 5 estimates a slightly richer
specificationwith a separateeffect of advertisingon inexperiencedusers as well as a slope term
for experiencedusers. This slope term is still significantlynegative, indicatingthat the original
negative slope coefficient is not completely drivenby the differencebetween having zero or one
previouspurchases.
E
Robustness checks. The last three columns of Table 5 present some additionalresults
that give a brief indication of the robustnessof this differentialeffect of advertising.Column
6 addressesa characteristicof standardlogit and probit models that the map from observables
(i.e., X31 - YPit - ZJ32 ) into purchaseprobabilitieshas its maximum derivativewhen the
purchaseprobabilityis .5. This meansthatthe consumersaffectedmost (in termsof probability)by
advertisingarethose whose purchaseprobabilityis .5. Any sortof durabilityor inventorybehavior
might call this into questionbecause, for example, a consumerpurchasingevery other shopping
trip (i.e., with .5 probability)could be at a "limit"in termsof consumption.In a standardlogit or
probitmodel, such "saturation"doesn't occur until the probabilityof purchaseapproachesone,
somethingthatis clearlynothappeningmuchin the data.As a simple check of robustness,I assume
thatthe distributionof 6lit - 62it has a mass of .5 on -oc butis proportionalto a logistic distribution
on the rest of its support.This quasi-logit model has a maximumprobabilityof purchaseof .5
and a maximum derivativeat .25. The estimates again show a significant differentialeffect of
advertising,althoughoverall advertisingelasticities in this model are slightly smaller.Note that
the likelihood is quite a bit higherin this model.
Column7 addressesa potentialendogeneityproblemdue to an advertiser'sabilityto choose
when and where to advertise.If advertisersknow informationaboutconsumers'ai s thatI don't33
and aim advertisingtowardconsumerswith high cxis, the advertisingvariableswill be correlated
with the randomeffect. In a mannersimilarto Mundlak(1978), (thoughwithouthis robustnessto
alternativefunctionalforms because of the nonlinearityof the model), I addressthis by including
consumer i's mean advertisingintensity over the entire sample as a predictorof ai. Although
positive andfairly large, the coefficientis not significantand does not affect the otheradvertising
coefficients by much. It does at least suggest, however,that advertisersmight be succeeding in
aiming advertisingtowardconsumerswho like the brand.
The last columnadds some additionalpromotionalvariablesto the specification.OnDisplay
is a dummyvariabletakingthe value of 1 if Yoplait150 was in a special displayin a given storein a
given week. In Circularequals 1 if Yoplait150 was featuredin a storecircularor advertisement.As
one might expect, both these promotionalvariablesenterpositively and significantly.Unlike the
television advertisingvariable,however,these variablesdon't seem to interactwith the numberof
previousYoplait150 purchases.Recalling some of the caveatsof Section 2, perhapsthis is because
in contrast to television advertising,these promotions typically "advertise"a new sale price,
which might be new informationfor all types of consumers.Column 8 also interactsthe regular
advertisingvariablewith a dummyvariableindicatingthata family never purchasedany brandof
yogurtin the presampleperiod.The strongnegativecoefficientsuggests thatthese householdsare
not affectedby Yoplait150 advertising.Apparently,those affectedmost by television advertising
are those who are inexperiencedwith Yoplait 150 but who do buy yogurtin general.34

33"What I know" is this linear combinationof variables that I am using to predict aj. Additional information
known by advertiserscould, in particular,come from datasetssuch as this (e.g., whetherconsumerswho watch Seinfeld
also like yogurt).
34 The results were robust to a numberof other perturbationssuch as a probit model, weighting recently seen
advertisementsmore, and using the absolutenumberof ads observedor ads per calendertime ratherthan our advertising
intensityvariable.These resultsare reportedin Ackerberg(1997).
0 RAND 2001.
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6. Conclusions
I believe thatthese are strongandinterestingempiricalresults.I have arguedthatadvertising
*
thatprovidesinformationon inherentbrandcharacteristicsshouldprimarilyaffect inexperienced
consumersof a brand,while advertisingthat creates prestige or association should affect both
inexperiencedand experiencedconsumers.The dataindicatea significanteffect of advertisingon
inexperiencedconsumersandeitheraninsignificantor decliningeffect on experiencedconsumers.
I concludethatthese Yoplait150 advertisementswereinfluencingconsumerbehaviorprimarilyby
informingthemaboutsearchandexperiencecharacteristics,not by creatingprestigeor associating
the productwith favorableimages.
This approachto distinguishinginformativeand prestige effects of advertisingis one that
can fairly easily be applied to other productsor industries.I make a couple of additionalnotes.
First,the explicitlinkingof a household'sgrocerypurchasesto its television advertisingexposures
is not a necessity for this analysis. As long as one has significant (and frequent,e.g., weekly)
time-series variationin advertisingexpenditures,one could distinguishthese effects by treating
household-level exposures as unobservablesdistributedaround weekly expenditures.Perhaps
a more significant problem if one is analyzing establishedproducts is the presence of initialconditionproblemsregardinga consumer'spast experienceswith a product.One solution, given
a long-enough panel, would be to treat consumers who haven't purchaseda productin a long
time as experienced.Anotherwould be to use more sophisticatedeconometrictechniquesto deal
with the initial-conditionproblems.It shouldproveinterestingto compareresultsacrossdifferent
industriesandproducts,andas notedin the Introduction,I believe thatsuch analyses shouldmake
valuablecontributionsto policy work.
Regarding the current results, a significant amount of experimentationhas shown this
differentialeffect of advertisingto be very robust over this type of model (i.e., reduced form,
discretechoice). However,this does not meanthattherearenot possible problems.A firstproblem
is that if one believes consumers dynamicallyoptimize, these reduced-formmodels rely on an
approximationto optimal dynamic decision rules. The quality of the results is only as good as
the qualityof this approximation.A second problemwith these reduced-formmodels is thatthey
are unableto explicitly help answerimportantwelfare questions aboutadvertising.The fact that
advertisingprimarilyprovides productinformationbrings up many questions about its effects
on the functioning of this market.First, one would like to assess the value of the information
containedin this advertisingandcompareit to the resourcesspentby the economy on advertising.
Second, one might want to assess the impact of advertisingon variablessuch as pricing, entry,
and innovationin this industry.If this result applies to all yogurt advertising,it may suggest that
advertisingfacilitatesratherthanpreventsentryandinnovationin the yogurtindustry.Perhaps,for
example,in comparisonto anotherindustrywhere advertisingcreateslong-lived prestige effects
thatact as entrybarriers,antitrustpolicy shouldbe more lenient, all else equal,towardthe yogurt
industry.Unfortunately,one cannotformalizesuch argumentswithoutmorerigorousstudyof the
informationstructureof the marketand firmbehaviorunderthis structure.
The aboveproblemspointto an obvious next step. My argumentis an informationalone, and
I expect advantagesto explicitly modelling such information.WhatI am suggestingis a structural
approachto this problem, one in which primitives such as utility functions and information
structureare modelled and estimated. As noted above, when a consumer's current decision
affects future states of knowledge, optimal consumerbehaviorimplies a dynamic optimization
problem.Althoughbetterable to deal with the above issues, such an approachalso has problems.
In particular,computationalissues become more significant,requiringstricterassumptionsand
reducingthe ability to examine differentfunctionalforms or specifications.I thereforeconsider
such an approachnot a replacementof but an interestingcomplementto the presentone.
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